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E-Sky Technology Limited is a professional manufacturer specialized in designing,

manufacturing and marketing of digital game cameras/Trail Hunting camera /Scouting

camera/telescope digital camera/RangeFinder for more than 15 years. We have the strong R&D

and strict quality control and supply to big supermarket like ALDI, Media Market, Kmart,

JBHIFI, BigW, Argos /Tchibo etc. We have the complete trail camera production line including

the HD720P/Full HD1080P/4K/WIFI and the 4G Solar trail camera also

Trail Camera Provides Multiple Uses: Hunting, Wildlife monitoring, Farm security, Home

security etc.

20 MP Photos + Real 1080P Full HD Video+ WIFI APP

Trail Camera provides outstanding performance and flawless photography, with remarkable hi-res still images and
impressive video with sound up to 10 minutes long. Each amazing detail is captured through vivid color shots during the
day, and detailed black & white shots taken at night.

Wide View, Fast Trigger Time & Long Battery Life

This superior quality hunting camera features a 120-degree wide angle lens for an extensive field of view. Trail camera
also has a 65-foot motion-activated detection range, and superfast 0.2 second trigger time. Extra-long battery life will last
up to 8 months in standby mode. Camera is password protected to assure your images stay safe.



２

Our Trail camera with 0.2s trigger time and no glow LED and super night

version, water resistance IP66, temperature monitor, colorful TFT display and

WIFI App, no need to take the hunting camera from the tree to review and

download the photo or video through smartphone.
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